
SEES Board Meeting for February 2, 2021 
 
Prayer 
Opening of meeting at 6:33pm 
 
Approval of January minutes 
Skipped Treasury report due to Kristina bening excused from the meeting, 
however to date there was $500.00 in Valentine candy sales 
 
Asher - nothing to report from teachers 
 
Pub Trivia Night (Dave) 

- Trivia hub 
- Open to families 2/13/21 
- 4 rounds of 10 questions with 4 categories (teachers wrote questions) 
- Automated form to fill in 
- Blast out link to play the game all through email - (send out to Diane M) 
- Prizes- SEES swag 
- Send out a Save the Date 

Papa John’s (Karen) 
- Code forever 
- Covers Central Virginia 
- Pizzas will not be delivered by teachers 
- Question regarding looking into Marco’s Pizza too? There is an appeal to 

Papa John’s because it is not tied to a single location. 
 
Bell Greek Spirit nights 

- One per month 
- 2/11 is the next one 

 
Spiritwear 

- New red sweatshirt for purchase: closes on 2/12 
- Some confusion on when spiritwear can be worn 
- Some sweatshirts were printed without an eagle and will be sold separately 

for $10. 



- Discussion surrounding uniform rules; perhaps update by showing a 
picture of a student in proper uniform as to what is acceptable.  Also 
clarification on what sweatshirts/fleeces can be worn on what days. 

 
Fundraising Ideas 

- “You’ve been flocked” but use eagles instead 
- “Paint It Forward” - virtual (perhaps an adult version and a child version)  
- “Paint Night” - paint and sip 
- Erika will take on the painting fundraiser idea 
- Jessica mentioned the “Spirit Rock” where you pay to paint a rock on 

campus to celebrate teachers, birthdays, etc - goes on for a week and then 
a new rock is started for the new week. 
 

 
- Voting is done in the Spring 
- Review bylaws for timeline 
- Typically sent out in March but due to the unusual environment maybe 

send out in April/May instead? 
- Last year nominations were submitted by March 25th. 

 
Next meeting - 3/2/21 
Closed in prayer 
Meeting adjourned at 7:15pm. 
 


